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NEWS RELEASE

November 1, 1991
UM HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR AWARDED FOR EMPLOYING DISABLED
MISSOULA —
Human Resources Director Kathy Crego of The University of
Montana has been honored for her active recruitment and placement
of people with disabilities.
Crego received a certificate Friday, Oct. 25, from the
Governor's Committee on Employment of Persons with Disabilities,
and a plaque from the Missoula Committee for National Employment
of Workers with Disabilities.

Crego was nominated for the

service achievement award by Hal Pulling, an employment
specialist with the Missoula Developmental Service Corporation.
"Kathy has a long track record of support and advocacy for
workers with disabilities," Pulling said.
In his nomination letter to the governor's committee,
Pulling said Crego was "instrumental" in helping several people
with developmental disabilities find employment at both the
University and at Intermountain Administrators in Missoula, her
previous employer.
Since she began working at the University in the summer of
1990, Crego says she has helped nine disabled people find work—
in the mail room and the food service, as groundskeepers and
custodians, as well as in the Human Resource Services office.
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According to Pulling, Crego's personal commitment to
employing people with disabilities set her apart from other
nominees.
"Normally, I sell this program to employers," he said. "The
fact that she did this on her own is what made her stand out in
our minds."
For Crego, hiring people with disabilities is an important
part of her job.
"I would really like to emphasize that these are really
valuable employees, that they truly do contribute to the
University," Crego said.

"Not only do I feel a personal

commitment to this, but I feel as a public employer we
should...help these people lead more fulfilled lives."
The awards ceremony concluded a week of activities
recognizing workers with disabilities in Missoula.
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